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All the ends of the earth have seen the saving power of God!!

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Happy New Year! We had a
lovely Seminarian Christmas
Gathering with over 240 people
in attendance this past December
20th at St. Roberts. Both
Seminarians and Serrans had a
terrific time. And we had many
guests attend which is great for
planting seeds to help our Club
grow. Please be sure to watch the
highlight video on our SCOWO
Facebook page (you do not have
to be on Facebook to view it as it
is a public page) and enjoy seeing
the event’s success. It took many Serrans to make this such a hit.
Thank you to everyone who was able to support this event.
Now that we have our most recent high impact event, the Seminarian
Christmas Gathering, under our belt it is time to move on to what is
truly our number one priority. Our priority now is the Strategic
Planning Meeting coming up Saturday, February 1, 2020 at St.
Patrick’s in Gretna. It will be facilitated by our President-Elect,
Jolene Jefferies, who is trained in facilitating these types of meetings
and planning. It will be held from 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. It is critical
that as many of us that are able attend. And that ALL of us complete
the survey prior to that day. This survey will be e-mailed and given to
all SCOWO members.
Why are we holding a Strategic Planning Meeting? To ensure our
club’s viability and do our succession planning. Our Board Members
and the Executive Committee members for Strategic Planning have
noted a decline in new membership. Also we have been told by
several of our members that the timing of our luncheons does not
allow them to attend because it conflicts with their full time jobs. We
are still a very strong club. We have many strengths. And while we
are still a strong Club we want to ensure that we have staying power
so that we can keep the mission going on. Our mission has not
changed, but the model we have used since the Club’s inception of
Continued on page 2

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CHAPLAINS MEETING REFLECTIONS
October 7, 2019 Deacon Mike
DeSelm gave the reflection.
Our
president indicated our mission is to
foster and to affirm the consecrated
religious and Priests. We should also
include the permanent diaconate. The
Knights of Columbus also foster
vocations but do not foster the
permanent diaconate. Becoming a
permanent deacon is for men between
the ages of 30 and retirement age.
They go through faith formation and
they are ordained in the same sacrament as a Priest. The difference is a
Priest is ordained to do sacraments. They say Mass and consecrate the
Eucharist. A deacon can baptize, marry and bury. They are more
ordered toward service. At the last supper Jesus washed the feet of the
Continued on page 2

Upcoming Events
Jan. 6! Luncheon Meeting - Speaker-Deacon Mark Capoun
Jan.20 Luncheon Meeting- Speaker- Fr. Tom Bauwens !
Pastor, St. Wenceslaus Church
Feb. 1 Strategic Planning Meeting - 8:30 a.m-12:30 p.m.
!
St. Patrick’s - Gretna
Feb. 3! Luncheon Meeting - Speakers-Luke and Hayley
!
Miller - FOCUS Ministers
Feb.17! Luncheon Meeting-Speaker TBA
Mar. 2! No meeting (Serra Induction - evening)
Mar. 2! New Serran Induction - 5:30 Mass at St. Roberts
!
followed by dinner.
Mar.16! Luncheon Meeting - Speaker TBA
April 6 ! No Meeting - Serrans are encouraged to attend
!
the Chrism Mass at St. Cecelia’s Cathedral
Note: The last Saturday of every month, Serrans from all over
the world are invited to join together in a recitation of the
Rosary for vocations.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join314315981
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holding two luncheons per month, may not be serving us as well as
we would like. We want to adapt so that we can bring in fresh
membership, with additional abilities, to equip our SCOWO to
thrive.
Please plan to complete the survey and please plan to attend. Thank
you for serving in the Serra Club of West Omaha with me. We are
the boots on the ground!
St. Junipero Serra, and Our Lady, please intercede for us!
Julia Palzer

Pictures from the Women of Consecrated Life Brunch
on October 12, 2019

Continued from page 1
apostles, the symbol of the Deacon. In Acts chapter 6 we see
complaints that the widows are not getting what they needed. They
asked for support and they were supplied with six good men. They
were ordained by laying of hands to go out and serve the people. In
this way the apostles could say Mass and preach. Being a Deacon does
not take away from the Priesthood. A Priest is called to be celibate.
Some men are called to married life and then find themselves called to
become a Deacon.
What do we have to do to have eternal life and what do we have to do
to achieve happiness that will last forever, not just the happiness that
comes from buying something new? We must love God with our soul,
heart, strength and spirit and we must love our neighbor as ourselves.
How can we do that? How can we know that we are doing the right
thing? As in the story of the good samaritan we can’t just help a man
on the street by tossing money. We are not involved if we give money
at a Sunday collection or fill a bag of food and walk away. We need to
check to be sure needs are being met. That is what we would call
going above and beyond. Do I love God and my neighbor the way I
should? In the gospel the Samaritan showed compassion and concern
by paying the innkeeper and by coming back to make sure the man
was being cared for. We, at times, are tempted to turn a blind eye to
need. We must show mercy and show it in abundance. The mission of
Serra is to foster and affirm vocations. It is a mission that can’t be
done by a few people.
This becomes our opportunity and
responsibility to take this mission out into the greater Catholic
community. We must all be involved. Sometimes God is calling the
poor and beaten man who will not hear his call until he has felt the
mercy of another person. Let that person be me.
October 21, 2019 Fr. Baumert gave the reflection. The weekend
scriptures were all about prayer. Moses needed help to keep his arms
stretched out to protect his people. Like Jesus on the cross with his
arms stretched out and nails in his hands to hold him up. Nails that we
helped to put through his hands because of our sins.
Todays readings were about inheritance. In the first reading Paul talks
about Abraham and how he is credited for his faith. The plan was that
he would have kids. There was no social security at that time and
children were supposed to be there to help their parents in old age.
The real secret was that Jesus had promised to take care of Abraham.
Father told the story of how he was called to see a man who was near
death. He prayed the prayer “May the angels be here to protect you
and may the Saints inspire you....”. He told the man “if you see angels
coming toward you reach up and grab them so they have to take you
with them”. The day he passed away, his wife told Father her husband
was grabbing at the air for about an hour before he died. He saw the
angels coming for him. What treasures are we building up? Don’t
worry about your earthly treasures, think about the treasures you are
Continued on page 3
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with their futures? Some want to be astronauts. We need to offer them
building up in heaven. Pray for your kids and grandkids and pray for the bigger picture. People do amazing things and we need to help them
our Priests who are our spiritual fathers.
understand. Do our young men realize what a Priest can do? How
many baptisms has he done, how many souls has he saved or helped to
November 4, 2019 Fr. Baumert gave the reflection. Today is the feast of bring back to God through reconciliation? He is God’s helper. We
St. Charles Borromeo. He is famous for starting seminaries in Italy. We need to help them use their imagination and think bigger thoughts so
tend to think seminaries have always been around, however, they came they can do great things for God and for our church. God will help
into being after the Council of Trent. Sunday’s reading was from the them, we need to encourage them.
book of Wisdom. “Before the Lord the whole universe is as a grain
from a harvest or a drop of morning dew come down upon the earth.” December 2, 2019 Fr. Baumert gave the reflection. In the first reading
We often think we can tell God what to do.
We wonder why he on Sunday Isaiah talked about how the new regimen was going to start.
doesn’t do things like we want. We are meant to be silent. God has a There would be an eternal king on Mt. Zion in Jerusalem. They would
better perspective than us. He is above all. In today’s reading, Jesus is beat their swords into plow shares and one nation would not raise their
talking about helping people. “When you hold a lunch or a dinner, do swords against the other. The people were told they would be living in
not invite your friends or your brothers or sisters or your relatives or a lovely place near Jerusalem called Megiddo. This is where the name
your wealthy neighbors, in case they may invite you back and you have Armageddon came from. Father said he remembers a Geography
repayment.” We need to do things for others without expecting to be lesson about Asia and Megiddo and how they would take the fertile
repaid. Father said his dad used to tell him his reward would be given crescent through Israel and it became a Quick Shop. They kept taking
in Heaven; not to expect to be paid on earth.
over more territory as they headed south through the crescent jewel and
through Egypt. They would continue taking over more territory.
We are not in a culture of service. We tend to be narcissistic - it’s all They were robbing the Quick Shop, Megiddo, and virtually wiped it
about me. Working for others gives us true happiness in the moment. out. They took everything they had and moved on to the next site.
We have to be conscious of this as we look toward our young people in Megiddo was torn down and rebuilt 29 times. There is not much left
serving the poor. They are not used to being involved with the church. there at this time. Peace was never really achieved in Israel for more
Public school teachers feel they have to find ways to entertain the kids. than 5 years at a time.
The nuns taught us about sanctifying grace and actual grace.
Sanctifying grace comes from God. Actual grace is the reward God The Gospel today talks about the centurion who comes to Jesus and
gives us day by day to help us to do good things. Good things are done asks Jesus to heal his servant. Jesus was going to go to the centurion’s
when we are serving others. Our culture does not do that and house, but the centurion said Jesus only had to say the word and his
consequently we tend to think it is all about me. We are not the center servant would be healed. The centurion is a military man and he is
of the Universe. Got is still in charge of everything. We need to help coming to know Jesus as his superior. He knows Jesus has a power far
other people. Even in our parishes they are hiring people to do things above the military. He, the centurion, does not have the ability to heal
that we, as people of God, could be doing. Our young people should be someone.
encouraged to do special service projects. There is a group that goes to
Mexico City and Fr. Zuerlein also takes a group to another country. We need to talk to our young people to make them aware they can
This allows young people to work among the poor and to witness the become healers. A Priest has many forms of healing, baptism,
reality of what it is like to help another person. If they don’t do reconciliation, etc. He can anoint a person and great things can happen.
something similar to that they do not see what is happening in the There are God incidences not just co-incidences. We hear about a lot of
world. We need to try to encourage our young people to help others. miracles through Jesus. This happens every day at Mass. God
Father ended his talk by saying “St. Charles Borromeo Pray for Us”.
makes everything fall into place. Father wants us to think back about
the God incidences in our life and if you can’t think of any, look for
November 18, 2019 Father Baumert gave the reflection. This is the age them in the next few weeks. Father told of a time he was making a
of praise. Kids are given awards for participating. We are constantly phone call and as he was about to dial the number, he called an entirely
asking them what they are going to do with all of their wonderful different person than he had planned to call. It turned out the person he
talent. Today is the anniversary of the dedication of the Basilica of called had some things going on in his life and really needed to talk to
Saints Peter and Paul. This serves to remind us of two great figures in someone. That was certainly a God incidence and not a co-incidence.
our church who have been passed on to us. Today we also remember St We need to encourage our young people to make note of these. They
Rose Philippine Duchesne who established the first Catholic schools need to write them down or they will forget what has happened. God
west of the Mississippi. These saints have done astounding things. Our might be calling them, but event by event it goes out of their minds.
kids think they have done great things. What are they thinking of doing When they see a pattern they will realize it may be the work of God.
Continued on page 4
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December 16, 2019 Fr. Baumert gave the reflection. Father said when
he talks to the kids about the birth of Jesus he tells them to close their
eyes and to pretend they are the shepherd’s kids from 2,000 years ago.
They would be gathered together in family groups with cousins, etc. On
Christmas Eve night when they were getting ready to go to sleep,
wrapped in their blankets, they suddenly heard angels singing Glory to
God. Their parents were awake and did not understand why angels were
singing or why they were coming down to earth. The shepherds are told
that Jesus was born and he is in a stable, just over the hill, and they are
invited to go and see him. The children only have one set of clothes and
their mom is brushing the straw off their clothes. They have nothing to
bring to the baby Jesus. They quickly clean up as best they can and travel
over the hills to see Mary and Joseph and the baby. They see Mary first .
She is a beautiful lady, it is astounding as they get closer and closer.
Then they see the baby in the manger and Joseph is close by and says it is
ok to come and see the baby. They come closer and they can touch him.
Mary says be careful, he was just born. Jesus is so small and the kids feel
this is the coolest moment of their life. Their mom says they have to let
them rest and everyone needs to go back home. As they leave, and go
back to their sheep, they realize how quiet it is. The sheep are even quiet.
This has been the most astounding night. They lay back down on their
blankets. Do you think they could sleep? Not a chance. They had seen
the baby Jesus and heard the angels sing. In a short time we will
experience that night. This should be the greatest night of your life.
Father said we should do this with our kids and grandchildren. Kids
should be made aware of the awe of that night over 1900 years ago.

Remembering Fr. Tom Adams on
the sixth anniversary of his
passing.
12-24-19
May he Rest in Peace

SPEAKERS
10-7-19 Diane Anderson is the Center
Coordinator of Education at Regina
Caeli Academy’s Omaha Center where
four of her seven children attend.
Regina Caeli Academy is a fast growing
hybrid
approach
to
education,
combining both home schooling and
classroom education as a partnership for
the complete education of the
student. Three of her four sons have
been past recipients of the Serra Server
Award. Diane holds a bachelor's degree
in Computer Science and has earned the
Master Tutor Certification through Regina Caeli Academy. She and
her husband John have been married for 29 years and are parishioners
at St. Peter Parish in Omaha, where Diane is a lector
and helps organize and chaperone the annual trip to the March for Life
in Washington DC. In addition to her important roles as wife, mother
and educator, she is the proud grandmother of two beautiful
grandchildren.
Diane was invited to share a mission to help young people to find their
vocation. We are all keenly aware of the need for Priests. We cannot
have the Eucharist without the Priest. The USCCD states by 2025
religious sisters, brothers and Priests over the age of 70 will outnumber
those younger than 70 by 4:1. There are also a large number of young
people choosing not to become married. We need more good Catholic
families. 50% of kids raised Catholic are choosing to leave the
church, mainly between the ages of 10 and 17. We need to find ways
to help young people pursue the vocation God has planned for them.
Diane has children ranging in age from 24 to 7. She said she is
“surrounded by kids”.
She said she does not have a magic bullet. Some things are quite
simple. She is willing to share her faith with the young people she
works with. She still has a long way to go. People choose their faith
and we need to help them become ready to have the life style that will
leave them open to a call. The first step is silence. Silence is more
important than any other human work. It leads us toward God. We
should take time to be silent and teach our youth to be silent as well.
They need to put down their devices, limits for their use should be set.
In her home they have a spot where devices are charged and she can
see who has not relinquished their device. This helps to foster
relationships with family and friends and also tends to foster
vocations. Putting devices down at least at mealtime is very
important. This also needs to be replaced with some other activities.
They play cards or board games or go outside. Some home schooled
kids don’t get cell phones until college and they do quite well. We
also need to know what is on the device. Need to know who they are
Continued on page 5
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following. If they are on Instagram, we need to be on Instagram and know what they are looking at. How does this match our faith? We can’t
wait until they are going off to college to ask if they have considered becoming a Priest. We need to talk about vocations at an early age. Don’t
come home from church and complain about your Priest. That is not encouraging. Point out the qualities you see in your church and your
Priest. Make it personal. Help them to get to know the Priest. Go to places where they are. Get to know what their hobbies are, do they have
pets, etc. Our kids need to see Priests and sisters outside of church. They need to see them in normal life. Inviting your Priest into your home
is a good way for your children to get to know them and to interact with them. Don’t interrogate the Priest when you have them over to your
home. If you have a question about his sermon, etc. talk to him at another time. Let the Priest enjoy your family. Weave the faith into your
family life. It is more than just going to Mass on Sunday. Take your kids with you to daily Mass, pray for your Priest, pray for vocations.
Daily prayer is critical. Very young children can be taught to pray the Hail Mary. They need to grow up knowing other Catholic families. Go
places with other Catholic families and become part of the Catholic community.
Diane has been a part of the Catholic Home School Association for 16 years. Two of her sons are married to girls who went through Catholic
home schooling. It provided a place to hang out with other good Catholic kids. Invite the kids into your home where you can see what goes on.
Parents need to take advantage of the unique opportunities here in Omaha. The V2 camp is phenomenal. Her 16 year old son has gone to the
camp and now works with the younger kids. For the girls there is a fun and faith pro-sanctity camp. Totus tuus is available in a number of the
parishes and seminarians and Focus ministers work with the young people. This helps the young people see vocations are real. There are many
other opportunities - March for Life, the Stubbenville Conference, Broom Tree family camp where families gather to increase their faith and the
Ablaze worship nights.
The Regina Caeli Academy is a University based home school hybrid. It was started in Atlanta, GA in 2003. There are centers in 16 cities
across the country. There is also one in London England. Students are at the centers two days a week and then parents are provided with
curriculum for the rest of the week. Many of the tutors are former teachers who home school. Even when they are not at the center families
tend to stay together. There are 94 students at the center One family travels from Rock Port, MO. Omar Gueteriz has a child at the center.
They teach the fidelity of the Catholic church. The goal is to teach children how to think not just what to think. They are taught about the
North American Saints in the early grades, by high school they are reading papal encyclicals as part of their history classes.
The Baltimore catechism is taught. Silence is important, no electronics are allowed on campus. They gather for morning, noon and closing
prayer. They have an annual Ignation retreat. Older students find out what they can do as they enter into daily life. They are open to thinking
about vocations. They get to know the Priests in the area and confessions are heard once a month. At lunch time tutors sit at the table with the
students and encourage good, wholesome conversations. Even lunch time and recess are considered teaching opportunities. They don’t sit with
the same people every day. The students go on field trips as well.
Diane was asked about tuition. She really does not have the figures and suggested going to their web site. There is not one flat rate. Some
parents of students are tutors and rates are are different for them. She was asked how her Computer Science degree helped her in the work she
is doing. She said she wanted to be a teacher when she was a child. She was good at Math and Science and was encouraged to go into that
area. She feels the degree helped her to learn to solve problems. She completed her Master Tutor Certificate about 3 years ago.
She was asked where the organization is located They meet at St. Peter’s parish at 27th and Leavenworth. She was also asked if they work
with younger children. They have pre-kindergarten. They teach prayer and also talk about the saints.
10-21-19 - Fr. Andrew Roza - Father grew up in Omaha, NE as the third of four children. His family were
active members at St. Margaret Mary’s Parish, where he went to grade school. He went to Creighton Prep
for high school and graduated in 1999. After graduation, he enrolled at UNO where he majored in
International Studies for two years. He then entered seminary studies and went to the Pontifical College
Josephinum, from which he received a degree in Philosophy with a minor in Hispanic Studies. Following
graduation he entered the North American College in Rome, where he lived for five years, while in
preparation for ordination to the priesthood. During his time in Rome, he received two theological degrees.
First, an STB from the Pontifical Gregorian University, and then an STL from the Pontifical Teresianum
University, where his final thesis was on the theological virtues in the works of St. John of the Cross. After
returning home from Rome, he was assigned to serve as a campus minister and teacher at Scotus Central
Continued on page 6
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Catholic in Columbus, NE, where he taught, coached, and counseled for
six years. He was then assigned to serve as an associate pastor at St.
Robert Bellarmine in Omaha, NE, where he served for one year. He is
currently living at St. John Paul II Newman Center and working as the
Director of Vocations for the Archdiocese of Omaha.
He enjoy sports, travel, watching movies, reading books, and spending
time with family and friends. Prior to entering seminary, he was an
Olympic hopeful in the sport of curling. He participated in the Olympic
Trial Finals for the 1998 Winter Olympics, and was part of three teams
that won U-21 National Championships in the sport. He has also been
involved in soccer, enjoying playing on his seminary teams and helping
assist as a coach during his assignment in Columbus.
Father echoes Julia’s thanks regarding the Brunch for the Nuns. It was
truly a beautiful event. He is thankful that we do this for them every
year. Fr. Taylor Leffler was the speaker and he bestowed wisdom upon
us. He talked about the 10 things he learned in his first year of being a
Priest. He feels Fr. Taylor applied his talk to the sisters who have been
professed for many years. He feels Fr. Taylor has a beautiful gift for the
Priesthood. He has a gift of empathy and relationship building. Fr. Roza
worked with Fr. Taylor as he processed through his studies for the
Priesthood. These qualities are also apparent in Fr. Padric Stack and Fr.
Patrick Moser. It is apparent that our young men are well trained and
cared for. Fr. stated he is grateful for all of the things Serra does in
terms of affirming the seminarians. These things are valued and
appreciated.
Up-Dates from the vocation office: Father said his favorite time of the
year is when he gets to spend a week with the Archbishop and the
seminarians. This is like a family vacation. These young men are so
spread out and they need this week to build friendships and fraternity.
This is the one week when it is just them--just the family. The
Archbishop is available to them. Fr. Hoesing developed this when he
was in Omaha. The last four years the group has gone on the road to
different cities and experienced what the church looks like in other areas.
They learn the culture of the city. They tour museums, etc. They often
do a service project. They spend one day just having fun. It is important
for them to spend time together. Once ordained they will be serving in
the diocese together. These weeks are beneficial and it is beautiful to see
them interact. The week this year was a particularly good week. They
stayed at home looking at the treasures of our area. They toured the
Cathedral with Brother William. Brother William is a treasure trove of
knowledge. They toured Boys Town with Tom Lynch and went to
Schuyler and stayed at the Retreat Center. That was a new experience
for some of them. They went to Winnebago and spent a day there and
received first hand history of Winnebago. It is a mission of the
Archdiocese of Omaha. They went to the Cloisters on the Platte and
toured the area. They played paint ball and really had a great time
competing against each other. The beautiful thing was at the end of the
week Kathie Weinfrurther’s husband had passed away and it turned out
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to be the week of his funeral. In a five year cycle that was the only day
all of the seminarians could have attended. The funeral was at
Immaculate Conception and some had not previously been in that
church. Then on Thursday afternoon and Friday they attended the
leadership summit. It was a well rounded week. They had so much joy
and enthusiasm. Father said it gives him a lot of hope. The men know
what they are facing and are willing to sacrifice. They love God and
they love the Priesthood.
Up-date on Logan Hepp - he sustained a concussion, a pretty serious
one, playing soccer. The decision was just made that he should return
home in order for him to completely recover. He needs to rest. It is
hoped he can be placed in a parish to serve for the second semester if
his recovery continues. His mom has been asking for prayers for his
recovery. He will have to delay his studies. He will move forward.
Father said the posters and brochures are on their way to the parishes.
He brought some of the small brochures to be distributed. He also
thanked all of the Serrans who will be praying an hour each week for
Vocation Directors.
A prospect dinner is planned in Norfolk on Sunday and it looks like a
good number of young men will be attending. Father has been on the
road. He visited UNK and Wayne State. He also went to the North
American College in Rome for Zak Tucker’s diaconate ordination. He
has also traveled to Conception, MO. and Kenrick in St. Louis.
Father was asked about the JP II Newman Center. There are currently
132 residents at the center. There are 160 rooms. Bible study groups
have grown. They had over 300 who wanted to enroll in bible
studies. There were not enough leaders for that many students. Fr.
Andrews is doing a good job of working with the students. There is a
positive culture which continues to grow. There is discernment for the
Priesthood and religious life. There are at least 5 young men and
several young women who are considering religious life. The center is
doing what it is supposed to do; bringing young people and Jesus
together.
A vocations awareness day will be held this Friday at Gross High
School. There will be 500-600 6th graders in attendance. This is
always a very “loud”, but prayerful day.
Father indicated the Archdiocese offices are moving to a new area.
The new offices are located on 111th and Blondo. He said there are
boxes everywhere. There will be more storage area at the new location
He asked us to hold them in prayer. Everyone’s office will be in the
same area vs being scattered as they are now.
Father was asked what kind of training he received when he took over
the position of Vocation’s Director. The former director, Father
Hoesing, was very good-giving him resources to understand prospects,
Continued on page 7
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etc. Fr. Hoesing continues to be a great resource. There is a National Conference for Vocation Directors every year. They have a three-day
boot camp for new directors. You don’t learn these things in seminary. He had to learn to work with a different age group. He had previously
worked with high school kids in Columbus and now works with 18-30 year olds.
He was asked about the number of seminary applicants per year. The average is 9-10/year. About 60% actually are accepted. They try to be
careful as to who they offer an application. Young men are invited to a dinner meeting with the Vocations Director and the Archbishop, usually in
Omaha The youngest are sophomores in high school. Priests are asked to give the invitation. They have proved to be a good help to get an idea
of the high school students who might have an interest. Youth ministries can help. They have never had the dinner in Norfolk before. They
expect 20 - 30 to attend.
Camp V2 has also been a great resource. Father said it is an incredible incentive for our young men. Everything is integrated into the faith,
Mass, talks and Holy Hours. Seminarians help with this so the kids get examples of what it is like to study to become a Priest. These same kids
also go to Stubenville, and to the Walk for Life, so it is not just one thing . They tend to be involved in everything, a huge encouraging factor.
Time, talent and treasure is well spent. Fr. Capadano was recently at a meeting with Toby. They are thinking of ways to make the camp better.
People in Omaha are very much involved and would like to make something like this available year round. The kids who attend the camp are
not afraid to be Catholic. Every year they are asked for a show of hands if they are open to becoming a Priest. They get about 70% who say they
are interested. There are other vocations as well. Marriage is a vocation as is the Permanent Diaconate. Dad’s give talks at the camps. We don’t
need to jam the Priesthood down their throats. By attending these camps, etc. they make good choices as to what they see as God’s plan for them.
The Archdiocese continues to move forward in helping people live their faith. Father said he is hopeful. He has been blown away with what the
focus groups have been able to do. He remains optimistic despite all of the headlines.
There was a question as to whether anything is being done to help older vocations. Some men find they have a vocation later in life, perhaps after
attending college and working for awhile. Father said they have seen less of that the last few years. There has been a trend to see more young
men who have had some college showing an interest. There was also a question about men who have been married and lost their spouse.
Father said that is case by case. There are many factors that play into that. These men have families, jobs, etc.
Father was asked what we can do to get more students to come to the Newman Center. They have been making strong efforts. They are visible
on campus. They have various events and try to make students aware they are there. Invitations are sent to some area students, etc. Some
students want to “plug in” at the Newman Center, others not so much.
Father was asked how he keeps up with everything. He needs to know what is going on everywhere. Father said a good chunk of his time is
spent recruiting. He also spends as much time as he can visiting the seminarians. We have men at five seminaries. This is a large diocese, it is
like being a pastor of a large church. Time management is a real challenge. People have different visions. He said he loves what he does. The
various groups of people are amazing. These things are all good. He said he is spoiled by amazing people. He said he has to prioritize and our
prayers will help him do that.
11-4-19 - Paula Bastian - Wife to Tim for 34 years. Mother of 5 grown children. Grandmother of 3, one more to
arrive in April. Moderator for Witness -The Time for Action is Now! and ProSanctity’s Holiness Helpers heard on
Spirit Catholic Radio Network. Always praying and discerning God’s call to my vocation within my
vocation….which leads to never a dull moment.
Paula began her talk by thanking the Serrans for their support of the Little Way Nun’s Run. She gets to see first hand
what a difference it makes. Vocations happen because of it. She wants to share her daughter’s vocation story. She
wants us to know what God is doing in the little Carmel in Valparaiso.
Paula’s 5 children range in age from 20-30 years. They moved to Omaha from the east coast about 15 years ago. Her
oldest daughter, Samantha, is a member of a cloistered community. She was born in 1989 and since she could talk she
wanted to be a nun. She had no experience being around nuns, she read stories and had heard about the saints. At
about age 15, she discovered a beautiful singing voice and for a time she concentrated on music and no longer talked
Continued on page 8
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about becoming a nun. She wanted to study voice and continued singing
and acting. She was very bright and always cheerful. She studied
performing and voice at Iowa City. She wanted to graduate and travel
the world and sing Opera. During Lent of her Jr. year in college she
started to go to daily Mass. The thought of religious life re-entered. Her
parents were not aware of this at the time. That same year the Nun’s
Run was started, and Paula was involved with it. This particular time
they took the girls to Lincoln to visit the Carmelites at Valparaiso. They
met Mother Theresa and Mother Agnes. When Paula looked into Mother
Theresa’s eyes there was a presence of holiness. She heard her vocation
story and she knew her daughter would love this place. She wanted her
daughter to come and see it. Later that fall Sam called from college and
said she felt she was called to be a nun. She talked about going to a
community in St. Louis. She had done some research and went to a
come and see weekend. She loved the community but her heart was not
at rest in the visit. She felt she was being called to a quiet place of
prayer. She looked into the Carmelite community of Jesus, Mary and
Joseph and talked to Mother Theresa and she got a phone call to come
and visit. When she put one foot on the grounds, she knew. She applied
to the Carmelites before she graduated. She had to wait about a year.
She had to have her debts paid. She worked two or three jobs as well as
working with the Laborie Society. She also received an unexpected
inheritance. She was home for a year and it was great to see her grow in
faith and detach from the world. They went to Valparaiso to the chapel
and the nuns were chanting and praying. She knew the Prince of Peace
was calling her. The farewells with family and friends were heart
wrenching. The saving grace was knowing their daughter was where she
and our Lord wanted her to be. “Everyone who leaves father and
mother for my sake will inherit eternal life.” This guarantees they will
be together in eternity. This has helped when they miss their daughter
and sister. On June, 13, 2012 she entered and took the name of Sister
Francisca of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. On May 13, 2017 she took
final vows. She wanted to become a Bride of Christ on the 100th
Anniversary of our Lady of Fatima.

They do not have radios or TV, no internet, etc. One letter a month is
permitted and two yearly visits are permitted one at Easter and one at
Christmas. They also can have a half hour telephone call on their
birthday. They are filled with joy. They are leading the way to
Heaven. One of the families were visiting when there was storm
warning and they all had to go to the basement. The storm did not
materialize, however it gave “this mom a chance to hug her
daughter”.
She was asked what a typical day looks like. They get up at 4:30 and
go to the chapel to chant their prayers. They have formal prayers 6
times a day. They have Mass at 7:00 a.m., then rosary and breakfast.
They all have rotating chores. They cook, clean, sew, etc. They
have recreation time one hour a day and during that time they can
talk. They have time from noon until 2:00 when they can go to their
room and rest. They take some classes. They learn Latin. They
have not lost their sense of imagination. They tell stories and write
plays. They are very well read. The last time they visited, their
daughter was playing the harp.
She was asked if the nuns can go outside the cloister. They have
caretakers who do the shopping. They all stay at the monastery.
There are gardens, barns and trees. It is a beautiful place.
How long has the convent been there? It has been there for 20 years.
The order started in California. Bishop Bruskewitz invited them to
come to Lincoln. They began living on a farm. Someone donated
the money for them to build the monastery. Since then there have
been five new foundations. 21 is the ideal number of sisters at the
cloister. When their daughter entered she was number 37. They
have since started a new foundation in California, one in the
Philadelphia and one in Idaho. They are also looking into Australia.
Two of their sisters are from Australia and will be going back home.

The chapel is open to the public during the week from 7:00 a.m. There have been difficult times. Her siblings have missed their sister. 7:00 p.m. It is open on Saturday and Sunday at 8:00 a.m. You can
She had a special relationship with her dad, being the first born. Tim come and listen to them pray and sing.
loves to tell people he has16 new daughters. He provides many things
for the community.
Her sisters were worried she would never get to see or hold their
children. Her one sister has a new baby and she was allowed to
They are able to talk to her for a half hour on her birthday. Recently bring her child to the convent and Sam got to hold the baby. They
they received a call that Sam was ill and needed to see a specialist. They have pictures, etc.
asked if her parents could take her for an appointment. She had to have
gall bladder surgery and they had the opportunity to take her to the She was asked about support. They are pretty much supported by
doctor for follow-up, etc. They got to see her about 8 times She is well donations. They have benefactors. She said it is a gift that they live
now, but it was great to have time to spend with her.
so close and they can check to see what is needed and help out.
They will never ask for anything. The farmers in the area love them
The Carmelites continue to have the same rules as when they were and constantly provide food.
formed. They take up the cross and know all things come from God.
They trust in the Lord. The way they live is a mystery to most people. In terms of recruiting, they depend on the Holy Spirit. They don’t
even have a web site.
8
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The parents are allowed to come to the Ester vigil and to mid-night Mass at Christmas and they get to see their daughters after that. They have a
party with food, etc. The sisters are behind the grill, but they get to see them. They wear traditional habits.
11-18-19 - Fr. Kizito Okhuoya - Fr. Kizito was born and raised in Minna, Nigeria by his parents Raphael
(deceased) and Beatrice Okhuoya. He has three brothers, four sisters and several nephews and nieces who
all live in Nigeria.
Fr. Kizito completed his seminary formation at St. Augustine Major Seminary, Jos in 1995 and was
ordained a priest for the Catholic Diocese of Minna on September 14, 1996. He served as pastor for about
eight years in three parishes in Nigeria prior to coming to the United States and the Archdiocese of
Omaha in 2004.
Prior to his appointment as Pastor of St. Wenceslaus Verdigre, St. Andrew Bloomfield and St. William
Niobrara, Fr. Kizito served as Associate pastor at St. Thomas Moore Church Omaha (2004-2010), St.
Wenceslaus Church Omaha (2010-2013) and Chaplain of Our Lady Queen of Africa Omaha (2006-2013).
Since 2004 Fr. Kizito has completed MSc in Clinical Counseling, and MA in Christian Spirituality. He is
currently a doctoral candidate in the Department of Philosophy and Theology, Barry University, Miami Florida. Also, Fr. Kizito has completed at
least three years of Clergy leadership training with Good Leaders, Good Shepherds and Divine Renovation Network; and attended several hours
of leadership workshops and seminars. Fr. Kizito’s academic interests revolve around Ministry, Ecclesiology, Virtue Ethics and Leadership.
Other areas of interest include: Spirituality, Psychology and Non-profit organizations. Fr. Kizito is the founder of Hope Connecting Hearts
Nigeria, an international non-profit that helps to make education accessible and affordable to poor rural children in the poor and remote regions
of Nigeria.
Fr. Kizito’s hobbies include: reading, helping others, visiting, traveling, watching wild life, listening to and watching News and sports channels,
and golfing. He is a fan of the Los Angeles Lakers. Also, he is the unofficial chaplain of the Huskers! Go Big Red!
Father began his talk by thanking the Serrans for inviting him to speak. He appreciates all that is done for vocations and for all of the prayers
and sacrifices that are made. Father said he was invited to talk about Hope Connecting Hearts. Since we are a vocation club, he said he would
also like to talk about his vocation. There are several elements to his vocation. One is charism, we are all gifted by God in so many ways. We
see the beauty of the Son of God. What are we called to do? At about the age of 12 he started thinking about becoming a Priest. He had
previously planned to become a military officer or a lawyer. There are are a number of lawyers in his family. He is a convert and at about that
time his parents decided to become Catholic. His mother was ready to join, his father was not ready. He was baptized at the age of 8 or 10.
Shortly after baptism he started thinking about becoming a Priest. No one had ever been a Priest in his family. It was hard to tell his parents.
His dad was not on board but he applied for the seminary. His parents did not know he applied and when his acceptance letter came in the mail
his dad was the first to see it. He told him all the negative things — never get married, never get rich, etc. Everything his dad said was true.
Before his dad died he came around His mother supported him but once in awhile she would say “you won’t be able to have children, no
marriage”. He went into seminary and it felt right. As a young seminarian he noticed a couple with young children. It was the most beautiful
thing he had seen. Some sadness came over him and when he went back to the seminary he wept. For the first time God showed him he had to
give up some things. He said he has always had a passion for justice.
Another element is celibacy. He felt God created him to be his son. He calls him by name. He made him able to see that he was invited to the
Priesthood. He felt God was calling him, but with all of his experiences, who was he that God would bring him to this. It was all within God’s
plan. We are not robots. God created us in his own likeness and wants us to be in communion not just with him but with his people. God has
created him with a heart of service and for mission.
He became restless and pursued a Master’s degree program. As stated above he has a passion for justice. There is so much corruption and abuse
of human lives. God put his mind and soul together and started him thinking about marginalized people, the poor and the homeless.
Continued on page 10
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Prior coming to the U.S. he helped to organize two schools in
Nigeria. He contacted the pastor in charge of the schools and when
he saw pictures of the schools in Nigeria he noticed the kids did
not even have a desk. They had to place their tablet on their knee
to write. He realized God had given him a gift to connect with
people, the gift of relationship and the gift of helping people.
He spoke with the parishioners at St. Thomas Moore and was able
to collect $3,000. With that he sent money to have desks made for
the kids. He then made the first mission trip. He felt God wanted
him to come and see for himself. They traveled through his
diocese. In 2011, St. Wenceslaus and some parishioners from St.
Roberts started to help support his mission. They raised money
for the school and four sets of classrooms were built. The school,
Divine Mercy, where he had worked for three years. There were
no roads. They had to ride motor cycles to get there. There were
40-50 kids trying to learn to read and write. The conditions were
far from satisfactory. God was saying we need to do more. When
he came back he prayed that if it was the will of God more
worker’s were needed. People here did not know how to speak the
language. If people were going to donate, they needed to know
what was going on.
That is how Hope Connecting Hearts began. He talked to a lawyer
and got some things put together. God said being a Priest was not
enough - he had a vocation within a vocation. God was calling
him to do different things. He could make a difference in these
children’s lives, their parents were not educated. God sent him on
a mission to the U.S. All those connections in his life helped him
to learn how to put everything together to get some grace. He could
have been one of those kids, his mother was not educated.
He wants all of us to understand that we are to do the will of God.
This is part of a mission, we are all connected. We need to use our
bodies and souls to understand God’s love for all of us. Their
mission is to make education available and affordable to all of
those who would have no other opportunity. At this point there are
over 400 students in the school. They are responsible for the
education of these kids. In the last 7-8 years they have built
houses. They have dug wells to provide clean water. It has opened
the eyes of those who live there as to what is possible.
Some kids get to sixth grade and drop out. They are trying to
establish high school education. God has been faithful and this has
been the work of the Holy Spirit. They have established a board
and have great volunteers. God has brought things together to
work for the glory of God.
Father was asked if there is persecution in Nigeria. There is great
persecution in Nigeria. There are radical muslin gangs all over the
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place where the kids are growing up. His family is safe for the most part.
He said his mom panics at times. She is widow and lives far away.
He was asked about teachers. There are no nuns in the schools but there
are many nuns in Nigeria. In the grade schools they have teacher
assistants. The population is over 180 million people. Nigeria is one of
the youngest countries in the world. In terms of christianity/muslim, it is
about 50/50. People can adopt a student. It costs about $50.00/year to
educate a student.
Father was asked about the percentage of kids who are able to attend
school. He said 6 out of 10 school age kids have some schooling. This is a
very poor area. Most speak some form of English. The schools are open
to muslin students. They do not discriminate. Parents are not educated.
Some send their kids to school and others don’t. Some feel it is not
necessary to send a female child to school, etc. It is hard to find teachers.
It is difficult because they are not paid very much. The Board decided to
increase their salary by 10%. They also need better living quarters for the
teachers. Teachers consider their job a work of mercy -- a work of
mission. Father was asked if people could “adopt” a teacher. So far,
tuition assistance is provided for the children, not the teachers.
Father was asked if the catholic religion is taught in the schools and how
the muslims react to that. He said, yes, the religion has always been taught
and the muslims seem fine with that.
12-2-19 - Speaker Fr. Taylor Leffler Father was born the third of four children in
West Point, Nebraska. In the midst of his
twelve years of Catholic education, he
struggled to believe that Jesus was actually
real. He planned to become an airplane
pilot, but the influence of a few families in
West Point prompted him to continue
asking the deeper questions. He
encountered Jesus in a very personal way
when he was 17, and began to ask God to
reveal his vocation. After studying Aviation
and flight training for one year at the
University of Nebraska at Omaha, and becoming involved in FOCUS, the
Fellowship of Catholic University Students, he began his priestly
formation at St. John Vianney College Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota,
the Pontifical University of Saint Thomas Aquinas in Rome, and KenrickGlennon Seminary in St. Louis. Father Taylor was ordained a priest on
June 2, 2018, and is in his second year as the associate pastor at St.
Wenceslaus Parish here in Omaha.
Father said he was asked to speak about Mary. There is so much to say
about the Blessed Virgin Mary, especially now that it is Advent. He said
he has a number of Protestant friends who struggle with this “Mary thing”.
Continued on page 11
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No Protestant church can skip Mary in December! When it comes to the nativity, they have to talk about her. Protestants don’t understand
what the big deal is. Why do we pray to her? She said yes, she is a virgin. There is not much in the bible about Mary. We have to go back to
the old testament to learn about Mary. We do this all the time, we find figures in the old testament who point to the new testament. St. Paul
talks about the first man - Adam and the new man - Jesus. Since death came through a man the resurrection of Christ represents the new man.
Adam brought sin and death into the world and Jesus reversed it. We would not have Adam without Eve. This really helps to answer the
question about Mary because she is the new Eve. Jesus‘ bride is the church. Around the year 100, Justin the martyr said “Jesus became man by
the virgin in order that the destruction of the serpent could take place“. Eve brought sin and death into the world and the Blessed Virgin brought
faith back into the world when the angel appeared to her and she replied, “let it be done to me according to thy word”. It is clear the very first
christians knew the Blessed Virgin Mary was not just a woman, she is part of our salvation. The old Eve had a serpent, a fallen angel, come to
her. The Angel Gabriel came to the new Eve. The fallen angel told Eve to say no to God, the old Eve was disobedient. She and Adam ate from
the tree they were told not to. The old Eve is the symbol of disobedience and the new Eve is the symbol of total obedience. Mary was the
symbol of obedience her entire life. At the wedding feast of Cana she noticed they were running out of wine and she told the servants “do
whatever he tells you”. She is called the Mother of all the living - that is what the word Eve means. We believe Mary is our Mother. Her son is
God and that makes her mother of all the living. A lot of people believe Mary had other children. When Jesus was on the cross he asked John
to take care of her. If she had other children would Jesus have asked John to take her into his home? We believe that Mary was a perpetual
virgin and she did not have other children.
Most incredibly we owe her our deepest respect. The old Eve brought sin and death into the world. She ate the forbidden fruit and committed
the first sin. The new Eve did the opposite. Fruit cannot be put back on the tree. We pray “Blessed is the Fruit of thy Womb”. Jesus becomes
the fruit of Mary’s womb. Every child is fruit of their mothers womb. The tree becomes the cross. The cross was made from wood, literally a
tree, and that is what Jesus was nailed to. Jesus made the cross the tree of life .
The fruit of Mary’s womb became the new tree of life. Mary puts the fruit back on the tree. Mary stood at the foot the cross. All of the
disciples, except John, fled but she remained. Mary must have known the time would come when Jesus would die and that he would rise on the
third day. She lived with him and he would have told her what would happen and she must have understood. She would have had many
memories of his childhood. She knew there were people who would condemn him and put him on the cross. The Holy Spirit must have made it
known to her that Jesus had to die to save the world. The prophet Simenon had told her, at the presentation, a sword would pierce her heart.
Mary knew this sacrifice had to take place for the salvation of the world.
The mother of a Priest or Sister offer their children to God. They are aware their child will not be home for the Holidays or special occasions,
etc. When a Priest is ordained the Bishop consecrates the new Priest’s hands with chrism. The chrism oil is wiped off with a white cloth and
the cloth is given to the newly ordained Priest At his first Mass he gives the cloth to his mother. When she dies the cloth is tucked into her
hands in the casket and when she gets to heaven, she can show God she offered her son as a Priest. Parents offer their children up to God.
Mary offered her son up to God. She offered her child back to God for you and for me. It is clear she is the new Eve. She is the mother of all
the living. She is the image of Zion.
Some ask why we don’t just pray to Jesus. While on earth we ask others to pray for us. Why wouldn’t we ask Mary to pray for us, she has a
particular relationship with God.
Father distributed two pictures (see picture #1 to the left). This picture is from a 15th
century Roman Missal. On the left, Mary is shown taking the fruit off the tree. It is round
and looks like the Holy Eucharist. Eve has an apple and she is feeding it to the man.
Above Mary’s head there is a crucifix and above Eve’s head there is a skull. There is an
angel near Mary and the devil, a fallen angel, is near Eve. Picture #2 is by Sr. Grace
Remington. (See picture at the top left of page 12). The old Eve is holding the fruit with
bite out of it in one hand, and her other hand is on the womb of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
The snake is curled around the leg of the old Eve and it’s head is being crushed by the new
Eve. The old Eve has a downtrodden face. She is sad and ashamed. The new Eve is
smiling knowing she can undo what the old Eve has done.
Continued on page 12
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Speakers 12-16-19 - Karen VanDyke and Fr. Michael Mukasa.
Fr. Mukasa was born on
09-01-68. He did all his first
studies in Uganda finishing
college with a degree in
Philosophy and a minor in
Psychology. He was sent to
study in the USA by his
bishop, the late Joseph
Mukwaya, in 1993.
He
graduated in 1996 with a
Masters in Divinity and
Theology. He was ordained a
Priest on July 20, 1996. He
was sent back to pursue his
doctoral studies at Duquesne
University in Pittsburgh and finished his PhD. in 2002. He
returned to Uganda and was assigned to teach theology at the
Major Seminary of St. Mary's, Ggaba, Uganda where he taught
until 2014. While teaching there, he was appointed director of
Vocations in his diocese. A position he stills holds and he is also
currently director of Catholic Charities in his diocese of KiyindaMityana.
Karen VanDyke has 5 children and has been married for 32 years.
She works with Educate Uganda, a non-profit organization that
works in Uganda with a mission of educating orphaned children
who would otherwise be unable to attend school. They focus on
children who have lost either one or both of their parents. For the
2.7 million children who have been orphaned in Uganda the
ability attend school is often difficult due to the compulsory
school fees which must be paid.
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Karen began her talk by explaining how she became involved in Educate
Uganda. 13 years ago she was turning 40 and her older sister had agreed
to go on a missionary trip to Uganda, Africa to see what kind of impact her
parish could have on the country. Her sister was not very adventurous and
asked Karen to go along. Her husband supported her and told her she
should go. She had five children ages 2-12 and wasn’t quite sure. She went
as a guest. Someone asked her sister’s parish in Omaha if they would like
to help with some of the work in Uganda. At that time there are 28 million
people in Uganda. Karen said she met 2 or 3 dozen people while she was
there. It took 3 or 4 days just to talk to people who were trying to help
with educating the kids. At that time the cost per year to educate a child
was around $25/child and they were helping about 200 students.
After coming back to Omaha she had something put in the St. Wenceslaus
bulletin. Her older children wanted to help and they were mowing lawns
and making things to sell. With the help of St. Wenceslaus, 300 more kids
were sponsored. Many do speak some English. They met with Ron
Quinn who had some ideas about running a non-profit organization. He
told them to pick three things to do and to do them well. They started out
with primary school for the orphans. They have had their first graduating
class. Some students have gone on to trade schools. They have some
electricians, teachers, plumbers, etc. In May, 5 will become nurses. They
are starting to see the fruits. There are so many more they could help. She
truly believes God called her to this work.
Fr. Michael comes from Uganda. He has become her angel. Karen had
spent a day with Fr. Michael’s best friend, who introduced them. She also
met several other people who were friends of Fr. Michael. There have been
moments she wanted to quit She was overwhelmed. She has always had a
lot of encouragement. They sponsor orphans in primary and secondary
schools. They work to upgrade the classrooms. Some need lots of work.
Some of the things she has seen are horrifying and she is astonished how
some of the people live. It is a beautiful loving culture. People will give
her their last teaspoon of sugar. They beg her to come see their homes and
they have nothing. They have built water tanks and latrines to try to make
things better. They are planning to buy new text books. The current text
books are about 10 years old and are getting tattered as well as becoming
out-dated. It has been a beginning. The people of Omaha have been
amazing in their giving. It has been a pleasure. They are totally non-profit.
Those who work with the charity take no salaries. Travel, etc. is covered
and paid for by the board. They try to keep expenses down.
Fr. Michael said it is a joy to be able address the Serra Club. Serrans are
personal to him because of what they do in terms of praying for the Priests
and for vocations. In his diocese he is the Director of Vocations. He enjoys
spending time in Omaha to see what we are doing here. He has known Fr.
Roza for a long time, he met him when he first came to St. Margaret
Mary’s. When Fr. Roza studied in Rome, he came to Fr. Michael’s
mothers house for Christmas.
Continued on page 13
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Educate Uganda is a huge mission. It has been a miracle. Education is the key to everything. Father comes from a very rural area. He lived in a
remote village. If not for education, he would not be talking to us now. He said his favorite animal is a cow. His parents had a cow which gave
milk. They sold the milk and with that money paid for education.
After college, the bishop sent him to the USA. If had not gone on to school, where would he be? He thinks the work to Educate Uganda going
well. To educate takes time. Every penny that is donated goes toward education of the orphans. There have been some bumps along the way.
There are many dedicated people and they are grateful. When he comes back to Omaha in December, people ask him where he is going. They
think New York or Los Angeles. When he says Omaha, they have no idea where that is. He said Omaha is a best kept secret. He thanks Karen
and St. Wenceslaus. He said Omaha has been good to Uganda, going way back.
There was a question as to whether this education is grade school and high school. They help primary and secondary students. They are hoping
to start their first University. He was asked about teachers. They partner with existing schools and teachers. They do not set up schools,
however, as noted above they have tried to make things better in the schools. There are two full time coordinators who help.
Someone asked if this was connected to Fr. Kizito’s “Hope Connecting Hearts”. They are two different groups. There are several other areas, in
other countries, that are helped by various parishes in Omaha.
There was a question regarding clean water? When they first started working with Uganda one of the goals was to provide clean water. They
would notice certain children were not in class and would find out they had been assigned to bring water to the school. They had to walk quite a
distance and carry water. They have put in some catch basins to catch rain water and a few wells have been drilled.
Politically things have improved in the last 30 years. They just came out of war in 1994. Ten years later there was a lot of change. They have a
King and are set up a lot like England. The president’s term has been lengthened
Father was asked about supplies. It is difficult to ship things because of customs. Often it costs more to ship items than what they cost. To put
things in perspective, Uganda is 7,000 miles from Omaha.
Father was asked about vocations. Vocations have been increasing. This also goes hand in hand with education. He has worked in the seminary
for 14 years and there are ebbs and flows. The picture now is quite positive. There have been some exchanges of Priests. Some come to the US
and some go to Europe where there is even a bigger shortage.
If you are interested in more information on Educate Uganda, go their website - www.educateuganda.org

Vespers -- prior to
the Seminarian
Christmas Party
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Meeting Time
Pope Francis’
Prayer Intention
for January 2020

Prayer intention for evangelization – Promotion
of World Peace.
We pray that Christians,
followers of other religions, and all people of
goodwill may promote peace and justice in the
world.

Remember the West Omaha Serra
Club when you update your will.
Estate planning is an easy way to
make a lasting donation.

First and third Monday of each month, a luncheon meeting at
11:45 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. at Garden Cafe at Rockbrook Village,
11040 Oak Street Omaha, NE 68144 (108th & Center)

Objectives
We are an organization of Catholic lay men and women who
work to foster and promote vocations to the priesthood and
consecrated religious life of the Catholic Church and to develop
an appreciation of the priesthood and of all religious vocations in
the Catholic Church. We also strive to further Catholicism by
encouraging members in fellowship and education to fulfill their
Christian vocation to service.
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Financial support for seminarians and novices.
Assistance to Archdiocesan Vocation Office.
Encourage attendance at the Serra District and
International conventions.
Appreciation Dinner for Priests hosted by Serrans
and spouses.
Appreciation Event for women of Consecrated Life
Summer picnic for Seminarians and their families
along with priests.
Pre-ordination dinner for seminarians and priests.
Chair Archbishop’s Committee for Lay Vocations.
Golf &Tennis Outing and Dinner for Archdiocesan
priests, brothers and seminarians.
Boys Town Dinner for those attending the Institute for
Priestly Formation.
New Member Induction Mass and Dinner,
E-mails, letter writing and cards to seminarians.
Support for parish vocations committees.
Organize “31” Clubs in Archdiocesan parishes
Development and maintenance of West Omaha !Serra
Membership Directory.
Development and maintenance of West Omaha !Serra
Website.
Seminarian Christmas Dinner.
College Connection for Catholics (CCC).
Seminary Visits.

History
The Serra Club of Omaha was chartered on October 7, 1951.
By 1987 the Club had grown to more than 100 members and,
with the guidance of the Holy Spirit, established a second club in
the West Omaha area.
The Serra Club of West Omaha received its charter from Serra
International on February 11, 1988 with 31 members.
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Deceased Priests and Deacons of the Archdiocese of Omaha
DATE

NAME

YEAR

DATE

January

NAME

YEAR

Deacon Wes Kreun

2019

1

Deacon John Zurek

2013

16

Rev. William J. McNamara

1912

2

Rev. Robert P. Blum

1933

15

Rev. William F. Lordemann

1967

Rev. Clarence Trummer

1956

19

Rev. Emil Aloys Klemenz

1934

Msgr. John J. O'Grady

1966

Rev. William Windolph

1943

Rev. Paul E. Schneider

1992

Rev. Anthony J. Urbanski

1954

Deacon Fred Moore

1999

Rev. Louis I. Cimmino

1984

Rev. Richard S. Ciurej

2011

Deacon Peter DesRosiers

2008

3

Rev. Henry Hoheisel

1940

Rev. Thomas E. Donnelly

1891

5

Rev. John D. Mines

1972

Rev. Ralph A. Lammers

2018

Deacon Leo Vaughan

1986

22

Rev. Paul J. Begley

2008

Deacon Tony Filipcic

2012

23

Rev. Leo Kreikemeier

2007

6

Rev. Paul B. Kannaby

1967

25

Rev. Norman B. Parr

2004

7

Rev. John Stocker

1898

Rev. Anthony P. Wilwerding

2016

Rev. Edward B. Gill

2006

26

Msgr. Augustine M. Colaneri

1943

Rev. Timothy J. Lange

2016

27

Rev. Clement A. Kubesh

1987

Most Rev. Richard Scannel

1916

28

Rev. Robert P. Krajicek

2008

Rev. William A. Cappius

1945

Deacon Patrick Miles

2009

9

Deacon Van Drozda

2006

29

Rev. William Feen

1936

10

Rev. Daniel F. O'Sullivan

1970

30

Rev. Robert E. Burke

1993

Msgr. John L. Zaplotnik

1978

Msgr. Edward C. O'Donnell

2011

Deacon Tom Purnell

2001

Rev. Godfrey A. Meiergerd

2005

Rev. Herman Stahl

1966

Deacon Fred Sommer

2016

Rev. Otto A. Buehler

1971

12

Rev. Virgil P. Walkowiak

1975

13

Rev. Albert Zemp

1940

14

Rev. George Baumgartner

1900

8

11

20

21

31

Feb. 1 Rev. Paul J. Diczky
2

4

1985

Rev. John T. Smith

1915

Rev. W. Mulligan

1968

Rev. D. P. Harringron

1919

Continued on page 16
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DATE
Feb.4
5
7

NAME
Rev. Anthony Alberts
Rev. Frederick Irschik

YEAR
1974
1947

Rev. Albert Senger
Rev. Dennis J. Teahan
Rev. Robert O. Steinhausen
Deacon John Mascarello
Msgr. Cyril J. Wemer
Rev. Timothy O'Driscoll
Rev. Francis J. Latsch
Rev. Kaspar Grobbel
Rev. Patrick Lynch
Rev. Michael Daly
Deacon Joe Kessler
Deacon Gerald Gonderinger
Rev. Wenceslaus Havlicek
Rev. William Rehback
Rev. Leo A. Wolpert

1959
1967
1993
2005
2012
1930
1951
1953
1921
1936
1996
2004
1935
1947
1981

Rev. Michael Waldron
Rev. Michael O'Donoghue
Rev. E. William Guthman
16
Msgr. John M. Hallinan
Deacon Richard Moser
17
Msgr. Albert L. Krejci
19
Msgr. Felix McCarthy
20
Deacon Bob McAleer
21
Rev. Bernard Mackin
22
Rev. Thomas Fortune
Deacon Eugene Harrington
Msgr. Roman C. Ulrich
24
Rev. Charles Breikopf
Deacon Joseph Morley
26
Deacon Robert H. Chadwick
27
Msgr. Edmond C. Walsh
Rev. Richard J. Parr
Deacon Lester Dreifurst
28
Rev. Louis Halbe
Deacon Pat Norton
March 2 Rev. Joseph Roth

1899
1934
1986
1963
1993
2011
1964
1982
1880
1946
1983
1988
1942
2008
2008
1963
1995
2002
1909
1980
1961

8
9

10

11
14
15

Dec. 2019

DATE
4
5

6
8
9
10
12
13
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
24
25
26

27
28

29
30
31

NAME
Rev. Andrew Bautzkeuben
Rev. Joseph Jusevich
Rev. Jeremiah Trecy
Rev. Francis R. Price
Deacon Paul Tomaso
Rev. Thomas. J. Fehily
Rev. John Moore
Rev. Daniel Keller
Rev. Feliz J. Gebauer
Deacon Norman Kube
Rev. Richard Phelan
Msgr. Thomas E. DeBacker
Deacon Ralph Werthman
Msgr. Joseph Ruesing
Rev. Lawrence J. Dorsey
Rev. Leopold Blaschko
Deacon Joseph Krajicek
Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner
Rev. Robert A Schmitz
Rev. P. E. Cooney
Rev. Albert L. Sudbeck
Rev. John Cotter
Msgr. Patrick W. Burke
Rev. Anthony B. Mickells
Rev. George J. Glauber
Rev. John P. Devane
Rev. Joseph Johnen
Deacon Thomas A. Murphy
Rev. James M. Ryan
Rev. Edward A. Soliwoski
Rev. Theodore Mester
Deacon Joe Archibald
Rev. Melvin J. Merwald
Rev. James C. Ryberg
Rev. James Kocarnik
Rev. Otto Zillig
Deacon Jerry Steenson
Rev. George M. Kempker
Rev. John P. Stears
Rev. Leonard Musteikis
Deacon Andrew Summer
Rev. William O'Connor
Msgr. John Frigge
Rev. Clement A. Bracht
Rev. James J. Hannan
Msgr. Francis J. Werthman

YEAR
1922
1959
1888
2000
2017
1916
1931
2010
1944
2009
1884
2003
1995
1933
1998
1927
2013
1976
2018
1964
1987
1920
1960
2009
1909
1968
1921
2017
1894
1956
1939
2012
2012
2014
1969
1984
2015
1971
1978
2005
2016
1927
1953
1971
1901
1982
16
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El Camino - December, 2019
Mary Ann Casey
1329 South 162nd Street
Omaha, NE 68130

God is always calling men to the
priesthood, religious life and the
Permanent Diaconate, and women
to religious life. Helping them to
hear that call is the most
important role that you can play.
May God Bless you in 2020 and
always!!

Place
Postage
Here

Officers of the Serra Club of West Omaha
President! !
!
President-Elect
Chaplin!
!
!
Secretary! !
!
Treasurer! !
!
VP Vocations!
!
VP-Programs!
!
VP Membership! !
VP-Events! !
!
VP-Communications!
El Camino Editor! !
Website! !
!
Historian! !
!
Trustee!
!
!
Trustee!
!
!
Trustee!
!
!

!

!

Julia Palzer!!
!
Jolene Jefferies! !
Fr. Frank Baumert !
Mary Ann Casey! !
Jerry Smith!!
!
John Lingo!!
!
Karen Stevens! !
Hugh Spellman! !
Stacey Floersch! !
Deacon Bob Hamilton!
Mary Ann Casey! !
Deacon Bob Hamilton!
Kathy Sibbernsen!
Joe Vlock! !
!
Bernie Schaefer! !
Bob Fell! !
!

704-0409
521-0717
493-2186
334-1044
289-2969!
290-4670
639-7198
990-2469!
212-3348
699-4063
334-1044
699-4063
330-3071
330-2393
201-8574
333-6322!

!
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